Ngalganga Gunggari
(Speaking Gunggari)

Numbers
1 (one) Wanggara [wong-gara]
2 (two) Bularu [bull-ah-roo]
3 (three) Dirri [deer-ri]
4 (four) Bularu bularu [bull-ah-roo bull-ah-roo]
5 (five) mara [mar-ah]
Many Yanggara yanggara [yung-ga-ra yung-ga-ra]

Time
Day/daytime duru [doo-roo]
Night duru wulala [doo-roo woo-la-la]
Sunrise duru wagany [doo-roo wog-un]
Sunset duru banbuny [doo-roo bun-boon]
yesterday balgaru [bal-ga-roo]
today yulu [yoo-loo]
tomorrow mugaru [mug-ah-roo]

Parts of the Body
Head dungkku [dung-koo]
Hair gadha [gah-dar]
Eye dilli [dill-ee]
Ear Manga [mung-ah]
Leg Bala [bar-la]
Nose goo [gooh]
Mouth Da [daah]
Stomach bandyurr [bun-dee-ah]
Shoulder(s) Birra [beer-rah]
Arm Durru [doo-roo]
Hand Mara [mar-rah]
Bottom bunthi [boon-thee]

Weather & Nature
Moon gagara [gah-gah-rah]
Sun duru [doo-roo]
Rain gamu [gar-moo]
Dust biriny [beer-ing]
Storm daraingarra [dah-rihng-rah]
cloud yugan [yoo-gun]
sky banda [bun-dah]
star budu [boo-doo]
winter yagal [yar-gull]
summer milgiribai [mill-gear-ee-bye]

Beverages/Snacks
Food ngamany [nah-mung]
Water/Drink gamu [gar-moo]
Milk milgana [mill-ga-nah]
Sugar junyar [jung-ah]
Tea dii [dee]
Bread mantha [mun-thah]
Meat yurdi [yur-dee]

Greetings
Hello yuwalla [yu-wah-la]
Goodbye noolla nagara [noolah nar-gah-rah]
Animals
Bro|lga gurrur [goor-oor]
Emu ngurun [noo-run]
Kangaroo ngaru [nah-roo]
Frog Ban|jul [bun-jool]
Crayfish bugili [boog ee lee]
Possum dh|angur [dung-oor]
Fish guyu [goo-yoo]
Yellowbelly gurrba [goor-bah]
Cod gurrul [goor-ool]
Snake munda [mun dah]
Galah dilallah [dill ah lah]
Cockatoo dhigarri [dig ah ree]
Crow watha [wath ah]
Willy wagtail dirrigirri [deer ree gear ree]
Curlew gurr|liban [goor lee bun]
Mosquito buthan [boo thun]
Spider munin [moo nin]
Sheep dhimba [dim bah]
Dog Ngura [noo rah]
Horse yarraman [yah rah man]
Cow milgina [mill gee nah]
Flies nimndu [Nim un doo]

Simple Phrases
What is this? N|ganigu yilu? [narn ee goo ill oo]
This is … _____ yiluna [______ ill un ah]
Is this a ….. N|ganigu _____ yila? [narn ee goo ____ ill ah]
Yes, this is ….. Yawu, _____ yiluna [yow ah ____ ill un ah]
No, this is ….. Garra, _____ yiluna [gah rah, ____ ill un ah]